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Marie Chiasson AuCoin Deveau (Mrs. Willie D. Deveau); and Lubie Chiasson telling a
story.  ens. Marie had at least 10 or 12 versions--different airs on the same song,
with different re? frains on the same song. And several songs like that, that she had,
many versions of the same song. "Mon petit Marie." That's an? other one. She had, I
don't know, 8 or 9 versions....  (When Marcellin Hach6 would tell you a story--I think
of two different kinds of situations. The kind where he normally just tells a story.
And then the kind where he tells the story for you, the col? lector. Did you see both
of these situa? tions in your life?)  No. Well, when Marcellin was telling me those
tales, he was doing it as if he was telling the tales for a group. Was so much in it,
you see. That he was telling the tale--it was not telling it, the tale, to me, as if just to
tell me what was in the  tale. He was telling the tale. And in Madeleine Islands it was
easier, maybe, because the house was full. The one who was telling the tale was
telling the tale to all the family--to all the house. But see, especially Marcellin Hach6
was so much into, started to tell a tale--he was telling the tale with gestures and
every? thing. To bad that we didn't have at the time a video. Oh, gosh. (Would he
pretend to be some people in the story?) No. I don't know. Don't remember. But I
know that some of them--at least in th-e Made? leine Islands, I remember--at the
end of the tale would say, "I passed there three years ago, and they were still
happy," or "They didn't look at me at all," or things like that. Just a joke at the end.
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